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ANNE% I 

The Khar taum Deolar a t ion a Toward8 a Human-focuW%1 A~pr oa&z 
SO:io-aconomic Recovery and Development in AEric 

Adopted by the International Conference on the Human nimensian -w*- 
Of Af r ha I e Economic Recovery and Development , Khac toum , 

9 March 1988 

PREAMBLE 

1, Under the auepicee of the United Nationa, an International Conference an the 
Human Dimenrion of Africa’e Economic Recovery and Development took place at 
Khartoum, the Sudan, from 5 to 8 March 1988 aa part of the fallow-up to thn 
implementafion of the United Nation6 Programme of Action for African l3~onamic 
Recovery and Development 1966-1990 (UN-PAAERD) and Af!ricalr Priority Froqramme for 
Economic Recovery 1966-1990 (APPER) and aa a eequel to the International Confarrnco 
on Africar The Challenge of Economic Recovery and Accelerated Development, held at 
Abuja, Nigeria, in June 1987, The Conference brought together a gatherinq af about 
200 polic,l- and decieion-makerr, government officials, professional snd technical 
expette in the field of development and other related fielda mostly from various 
African countziat?, a8 well a8 repreaentativea of qovacnmental and non-qovarrlmental 
orqanizationa, agenob- ,J! the United Nations system, inctuding the fnternat~onal 
Monetary Fund and the World Bank , bilateral and multilateral donor urqaniaationw 
and other teeource per monnel, 

2, The Conference was orqanizrd with the whole-heaeted support oE the Government 
and people of the Sudan and participants enjoyed the warm hospitality of the 
Sudaneee people, Hi8 Encellency iQ, El Sadik El Mahdi, Prime Yinistes of the 
Republic of SudtA, addrerred the spening of the Conference, The proceedinsa were 
conducted in 8evan plenary roseions and six working groupe, The Conference made a 
deep and detailed analysir of the African situation, particularl-f the currant 
economic criria and all its ramifications on the people of Africa. The Con fst ence 
is unanimous in ite conviction that the crisin that confronts the African continent 
ia one that affectr the tote1 human condition of tt;rc continetlt and its perlplo, men 
and women alike. It ia a ccisie that challenges the very survival of the AEric:an 
people. It iu a crisis of Africa’s environment as the desert rapidly OverComes the 
fertility of the land and the coastlines alao recede. ?t is a crisis of the 
continent’r natural resnurcee exploited more for the benefit of external. interests 
than to meet Afriar’e dire neec’rs, It ir a criaie of the rich cultures af the 
African people and the cohesion of familiee broken up by the desperate 
circumrtances of the Afriaan reality, It ia a crisir that threaten8 to cverwhelm 
Africa and her people and- in extremir, to reduce them to thr? help\ess qaza 
depicted in the starving faces of Africa's children in the intsrnatinnal media. 
But it ilil a cri8is that ten and muat be overcome through the concerted and 
determined ration of the African people and their societies and States, IR they 
develop a oleater understanding of the implicationa of the current predicament and 
fashion a deoirive and coherent plan of action, with the aswistancs ,tnn 
underetandinq of the international community . 
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3. We are rncouragtid in thi8 view by the fact that although Africrr ha8 been 
sorely squeezed by the prrrruroe of recant years and millions of Afriaanr havr 
eufferrd 8everely, no objective obrerver can fail to be imprerreU by the vitality 
and human creativrty which strive and flourish in rpito of everything. The large 
cutbacks and conatxaintr of government and urban production har rtlmulated 
communitiee to devire their own solution8 to the problem of meeting their own basic 
human needs, Self-help group8 abound in every country1 the extended family, though 
etrained, has often provided the means of survival of many of itr momberet examplrr 
of community action can be found in almort every virlaqa, It ir important to 
recognize the enormous potential of the human energy and creativity and find ways 
to harness it rather than ignore it in the total procerr of national recovery and 
development , For theee and other reamon we repeat that Africa@e crisir, though 
dire, CAN AND MUST BE OVERCOME. 

4. A8 participants in this event, the overwhelming majority of whom come from the 
African continent, we are moved to place on record our collective voice on the 
iesuen we diacuffsed and we accordingly make thir Khartoum Declaration. 

I. OVERALL ASSESSMENT OF THP: HUMAN CONDITION IN AFRICA 

5. Since the human being is the centre of all development, the human condition ie 
the only final meanure of development. Improving that condition ir rseontial for 
the poor and vulnerable human beings who compr ire thr majority of our peoples in 
Africa. Africa'e men and women are the main factor8 and the ends for whom and by 
whom any programme and implementation of development murt be justified. 

6. Regrettably , over the paat decade the human condition of moat African0 haa 
deter iorated calamitously. Real incomes of almoat all households and familier have 
declined sharply, Malnutrition hae risen maerively, food production has faLlen 
relative to population, the quality and quantity of health and education services 
have deter iorated. Famine and war have made tone of million6 of human being8 
refuqees and d!splaced per lone, In many cams, the alow decline of infant 
mortality and of death from preventable, epidemic diseases has been reversedm 
Meanwhile the unemployment and underemployment situation bar worsened markedly, 

7. Acta of destabilizatton and aggression, being perpetrated against the 
countries of Pcl\t-.hetn Africa by the South Africa rigime, have also imposed massive 
human and econulni c coats, greatly in excess of military budgets or battle 
casualties, Of the approximately 1 million human beings dead in southern Africa a8 
a result of South African aqgreseion over 1980-1986 about 100,000 were war-deadr 
narrowly defined. Of the approximately $30,000,000,000 in lost production, most 
relates to the creation of chaos and the 108~ of peaeenteW crops and national 
production, 

8, Production and other economic aepecte of development - especially 
dirtribution - are of crucial importance. Production by the poor is vital if they 
are to become more able to meet at leaat their basic need., But it is jurt as 
important who produces what, Production of food, of basic consumer goods, of 
agricultural inpute and construction materials, of basic services ruch aa health, 

/ *.. 
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education, and pure water , am wrll am of l rtportm ace central to improving the human 
aondition, Unmurtainable imbalanaem do matter. 

9, Nutrition imbalancem are am crucial ae trade imbalancem. High infant 
mortality requirem jumt aa immrdiate and am morious an attention aa high rater of 
inflation or huge budqot drfioitm, Ultimately the trade, inflation and budqat 
imbalancea are eeriour obrtaclem to development becaume they are barriecm t0 
enabling the poor to produae more) to the vulnerable to aurvivinq and 
rehabilitating themerlvr~~ and to the mtate and the eocirty achieving univerral 
dccemm to bamio mervioem, 

10. Therefore, a bariu toot for all stabilization, adjuotmant and development 
programmes is whothrr they will improve the human condition Crom their inooption 
or I on the contrary, worsen it, Social services and human reeourcem development 
programmer have high abort-, medium- and long-term payoffa on economic ae well a8 
on broader development oriteria, 

ll.. They are rrlevant to the revermrl of unauotainablr imbalancrr rinse rurvival 
crnd rehabilitation l erirtanae to the moat vulnerable grouizt - international 
refugees and displaced pereonr, disabled perronm, youth, women and ahildren - is an 
important element in reverring production loeres, .9imilarly, the engagement af 
Africa86 most haric roaource - itr approximately 250 million economiaally aotive 
people - in ptoduction im eorential to rertoring growth a8 well as devrlopment. 

12. The human-centred strategy to the implementing of the Laqom Plan of A&ion, 
APPER and UN-PAAERD ie vital for reaching out to the a8piratione and need8 Of 
Africa’s peoples and arpecially their poor and vulnerable majoritier, It ill 
deliverable through the appropriate mobilization, allocation and use of ro~ouroenr 
To bring thi, about it will be errential to remtore the etrained and torn fabric8 
of our eocietisa, make popular partioipation in deciaton-making procerrer 
effective, ensure the preservation of haaic human righta and fundamental freedomr 
and eliminate policier that dirctiminate aqainet minoritiera and vulnerable grouper. 

13. Progress in advanaing the human condition in Africa depends on the atruoture, 
pattern and political context of 8ocio-economic development. The problem8 and 
weakneaaee in these aream must therefore be recoqniaed and attemptm must be made to 
tackle them in order to achieve the objectives of social and human development. 
This is also necessary becaume the economic crisis which Africa faced from the late 
1970s found fertile ground in the structural and political weaknemeem that bred the 
germs that hamtened the intolerable deterioration in the human condition, 

14. A fundamental problem is the fart rate of population growth and the uneven and 
unrconomia distribution of the population in the different age groupa. The 
youthful population maker high demand8 on educational, medical rnd other l ooial 
8~fViCell while the large number of collsge graduatem and mchool lervrrr that enter 
the labour market l aoh year oreater an imbalance between labour cupply and demand0 

1s. A further lrtruatural faotor ir the urban bias and racially unequal 
dirtrtbution of critiaal faatorr and resources for human development much l 8 
employment, income, food and nutrition and health and education, Ao ir well known, 
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this distribution iu biarrd againrt the majority of the population living mainly in 
the rural areas and in t’avour of the politically vocal minority in the urban 
enclave8 , Economic ir~er havr overrhadowod aacial concern6 and have prrvrnted 
African countries from according the needed centrality to the human dimeneion and 
ths human factor. 

16. Finally, the political context for promatinq healthy human development haa 
been marred, for mare than two decaden, by inrtability, wart intolerance1 
rertrictione on the froedom and human right8 of individuals and groupa aa well ae 
overcentralization of power with attendant rertrictions on popular participation in 
decinion-making. In such a context, the motivation of many Africans to achieve 
their best in productivity and the enhancement of their own and society’8 
well-being haa been reverely conetrained. In timer of economic crisis, the 
politically otronqer racial groupr and individuals survive while the weaker oner qo 
unhr in increaming deprivation, social dislocation, hunqer, ill-health or death, 

II. THE HUMAN DIMENSION OF STRUCTURAL ADJUSTMENT PROGRAMYES 

17. From the caufioa mentioned so far flow the conraquencea of wretched mirrory, 
marqinalization and - for millions - very literally premature death, The aevertty 
Of the African crieis ie euch that country after country has been putting in place 
ctructural adjustment programmer in their effcrt to halt their economic degradation 
and achieve a turn-around. Unfortunately, tar too many of there progr ammo8 - 
whether nationally conceived or in collaboration with the World Bank, the 
International Monetary Fund and the donor community - are rendinq the fabric of the 
African rrociety, Rather than improve the human condition, aome Structural 
Adjustment Programmes have aggravated it because they are incomplete, mechanistic 
and of too ahort a time perrpective. 

10. Structural Adjuctment Programmes are incomplete bacaume they are often 
implemented an if tircal, trade and price balances are enda in themselves and are 
virtually complete eete of mean8 to production increases. Human condition 
imbalances aa related to employment, incomea, nutrition, health and education do 
not receive equal priority in attention to macro-economic imbalancea. Unlees and 
until they make the elimination of theee human conrlition imbalances central 
tnrqeta, stahiliaation and adjustment programmes cannot provide AfricalA qrowth and 
development dynamic. 

19. They are too mechanirtic in being inadequately grounded in ar eeneittve to ’ 
epeciftc national economic, human and cultural realities, This fj aggravated by an 
incomplete articulation which allowe the gaps between macro models and contextual 
realities to remain largely unobserved, nor can we evaluate how rmidly production 
can he expanded, Where, by whom and of what, Thus their human condition impact 
remaina inadequately projected inrtead of being at the centre of target-eet.tinq, 
Policy formulation and programme or project choice, 

20, They are in too ehort a time perspective. Atrtca cannot watt for the 
attainment of external equilibrium and fiscal balance before seeking to improve the 
human condttion, nor can long-term human investment ta strengthen the 
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inetitutional, eoiantific, trchnical and productivr capacity operating in 
l nvironmontal balance bm poetponad. That is l eeontial to attaining the more rtabla 
and lore vulnrrablr rconomic poritton that WI aepire to for the African continent. 

21, Further, wo murt placr rquarely on rrcord that the rxternal context 
confronting Africa oontinuoe to drtrriorate. The term8 of trade loeaee of 1986 
vaetly excrrded net reeouroe tranrfrrs to Africa. APPER ir not ruariving either 
the now ooncoeeional tranefrr l upport or the debt burdrn relief it projrctr CLI 
seerntial or whioh UN-PAAERD committed the international community to providinq. 
Thie ie not eimply en African view - thr World Bank ha8 reportedly raid the same 
thing ae hae thr Baarotary-Qrneral’e Advieory Qroup on Financial Flows for Africa, 
a majority of whom are praotiring bankere, 

22. We wrlcome the increaeod aoncern for the human dimoneion in etabilieation and 
adjuetmrnt programmer, broadly expreeeed within the international community, but 
thir ie far from being l nouqh, Thr gap between thr oxpreeeion of concern and 
actual programmr implrmontation romaine wide, Human dimrnrion elementr are 
additiona, oftrn long after programme initiation, rather than inteqral part8 of 
their ovrrall doeign. Thoee poor and vulnerable group8 to be eerved are ofton 
narrowed down to thoee who are the victims of the etabilieation programmer rather 
than addrreeing the human aondition of all thr abeolutely poor and vulnerable 
people I 

23, In the light of all the Coregoing, WI do not heeitate to reiterate the central 
poeition that the human dimeneion ehould be clc;oorded in etabilization and 
etructural adjurtmrnt programmer, for we are convinced beyond doubt that no nation 
can be great and proeprroue if tho majority of ite prople are poor’ malnourished, 
illiterate, miretable and perpetually vulnerable, 

24, Overall, WI identify five dietinct areas on which greator awareness and action 
mufit br focurrd by the African Governments , the international financial 
inatitutione and the international community at large. Firetly, all structural 
adjustment programmoe in Africa must be deeiqned, implrmrnted and mcnitorsd aa part 
of the long-term framework of Afcicalr development. Three proqrammee murt, 
therrforr, be incontrovertibly compatible with the objective6 and aspiration8 of 
the African pooplc a8 outlined in the Laqoe Plan of Action and the Final Act of 
Laqoe. Secondly, the human dimonrrion murt be the fulcrum of the adjustment 
programmer, Thirdly, the etructural adjuetment policies murt incorporate the 
relevant adjuetmrntr of the eocicrl rector, Fourthly, conetderatione must be made 
of the coneequencoe of maaro-policiee on the poor and vulnerable not only 80 a8 to 
deeign temporary and independent compeneatory additional programmea but to make the 
allevirtion of l beolute and relative poverty and the rlimination of gender biaeen 
integral part8 and factors of the l djuetment programmee, Lastly, the entire 
procree of monitoring the etabilisation and etruatural adjuetmont programme8 murt 
incorporate the eocial aepeote and criteria. 

25, We regard it as the primary rerponsihility of r\frioan Qovernmente to develop fi 
richer articulation of the total macro-framework within whioh to reorientate these 
programmee. 

/ . . . 
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26, Struatural adjuatmrnt programmrr muat be mado to aomplement the offorta of 
Afrioan Qovwnmontr to attain their long-tarm development objeotivoa, 
Consequently, thry rhould, through their offoota on the l oonomy and the African 
#da1 fabric!, oontributr to thr preservation of baaia human righta and fundamrntal 
feeodoma and help to rliminato polioier that dirariminatr againat minority and 
vulnrtablr groupa. Abovr all, tha applioation of attuoturrl adjuatment moaaueea 
ahould rertorr, not oorrodr, thr dignity of the Afrioan aa a human being. 

27, It ia with there oonoorna in mind that we aet forth in the pages that follow 
our oonolualona and drtrilrd raaommandationa. 

III. RECOMMENDATION8 

29, In thr light of the forclgoing analyrirr , the following aonolualona and 
reoommendationa an proporrd for the moat oarrful oonaidecation of Afrioan 
oounttiea and the intotnational oommunity. It ir our earnoat hopa that thear 
reoommendationa will br taken into aooount when the mid-term review of UN-PMERD ia 
undertaken by the Qeneral Aa8ambly of the United Nation8 at ita forty-third aeaaion 
in 1998, Even boforo that, WI hope that individual Qovernmentr, international 
agrnoiea and non-govetnmontal organisationa will take them fully into aoaount and 
implement three reoommendationa in whatever way they mcry find appropriate, given 
their reapaativa mandataa. 

A, Worpotating the human faotor in the caoovarv u 
atruoural adjustment ~roeraa 

29, Sinor atruotural l djuatmont ia intended to improve proapoota for longer-term 
development, thr drrign and oontext of structural adjustment progtammoa 8houZd 
inoorporate the goal8 and objeotivea of long-term development, Aa the improvement 
of human oondition and welfare ia the ultimate objective of development, atruaCUca1 
adjustment programme8 nead to inoorpocato the human factor into their doaign and 
implementation, Towards the aohievement of thia goal, we or11 for the fdllowing 
actiona at the national, rubrrgional, regional and international lwela~ 

Aotion at the national leva’1 

(i) There is an urgent need to reatoce the centrality in Afrioa of long-term 
development gorlr and aotiona, 

(ii) To this end, therr io a need for hfrioan counteiea to design their 
struotutal adjustment programme8 aa part and paroel of their long-term 
development goala, There indigenour programmes should serve aa the baaia 
for diacuaaion with the donor oommunity, multilateral aa well aa 
bilrtwal, 

(iii) In thic procoaa, the human dimrnrion need8 to be brought out both in the 
definition of the long-term goala and in the priorities and oomponenta of! 
thr atruotural adjuatmrnt pcooaaa, 
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(iv) 

(VI 

(vi) 

(vii) 

(viii) 

(ix) 

(x) 

(xi) 

Each African Government rhould trrnelato itr pronounaemrntr - regarding 
thr centrality of the aooial seatorr in the procree of economic recovary 
and drvelopmen t , am expreserd in APPER and ON-PMERD - into concrete 
action, In par tioular , a rpecial appeal ir to be mado to the Government8 
to aprediLy carry out their pledge to commit 20 to 25 per cant of their 
annual budget@ to the agricultural orator l 

In deelgning adjustment programmer , a aareful analysis ehould be made of 
what aategorire of the population are moat srveroly affeated during the 
adjustment period, of the magnitude of thair needs and of the ways and 
mean8 that there noedm, emprcially of the poorl can be met during the 
procese of adjumtmont and beyond. 

In making the protection of the poor an integral part of adjustment, the 
primary rtrategy should be that of enhanoing their productive aapacity 
through better acceaa to productive reaouroe8 and amrete, 

In the design of adjumtment and development programmear explicit 
attention muat be paid to gender Csauem mo am to accelerate the 
integration of women in the whole development proceam, With the clesr 
awareness of women’8 major contribution to devrlopment, there ie a new 
opportunity for making major pcogreea in thie direCtiOn, 

Special attention rhould be paid to the vulnerable groups, particularly 
children, the aged, the diclabled and refuqeem and dirplar:aB perrons. The 
design of adjustment programmes mhould incorporate aspect.a of support of 
the retrenched employees to enable them to become viable entrepreneura. 
such rupport ehould include provision of loans and extension and advisory 
services. 

In making policy decibionr on the question of aubridiee, a thorough 
analysirr of the impact of euch decisions on the moat affected groups 
should be made and, if poesible, alternative approachar should be found, 
especially a8 regards the poor and vulnerable. 

Food eecurity and ite indiapeneable adjunct of food self-sufficiency 
ehould be treated with the utmort priority in the design of adjustrllent, 
recovery and development policies. 

There rhould be greater opennems in the proceee of designing the 
ad justmrnt package, both within govornment and beyond, 'In particular, 
employers, trade unionr and other relevant group8 rhould be cloeely 
araociated with the procemcl both to improve the derign of the programmes 
and to onrure their fuller understanding and eupport. 

Aation at the regional and subregional levelg 

(i) National actions will be greatly helped or hindered to the extent that 
rwional and rubregional anvitonmentn are conducive, To thin and, 
African countries need to take mote pani tive a&pa toward63 pea~!~ 
stability, human right6 and African solidarity, 
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(ii) Subregional and ragional data banker rush aa the Pan-African 
DoOumantation and Information Servioe (PADIS) rhould strengthen their 
programmrr in order to generate and disseminate aurrent information and 
data on “10 rooial and human condition8 in Africa, in order, inter alia, 
to faoiritato the monitoring and implementation of Structural Adjurtmrnt 
Prow ammos. 

(iii) Exohangr of experienae and in-depth etudies rhould br undertaken by 
Afrjaan aountrier and institutions aa well ab international organizationr 
about rtruatural adjuetment option8 that would, inter alia, take fully 
into acoounti 

(1) Thr human dimension) 

(b) Compatibility with long-term developments 

(0) Full participation of the people in the derign and implementtng of 
the alternative. 

(iv) Subregional and regional inrtitutionr should take appropciato action to 
rtrengthen and improve the capahilitiea and akillc of t-frican counteiee 
in their negotiations with their development partnerr, especially on 
irruer related to rtructural adjustment. 

(V) In the long term, greater rubregional and regional co-opera?.ion ir needed 
to enbure the acceleration and rurtainability of long-term ACrican 
development, In thir context, African Governmenta rhould also try to 
harmonize the activitier of their various inrtitutione in the field of 
human reeourceta development, 

A&ion at the international level 

(i) 

(ii) 

(iii) 

Having due regard to the high eocial coetr of etructural adjuotmrnt 
programmer, the IMF and the World Bank erhould endeavour to ensure that 
adequate and compreheneive safeguards for the ptotrction of vulnerable 
groups and the human dimenrion are built in+o such programme8 from the 
beginning. In this connection, we welcome the recent undertaking by the 
Bank and IMF to this effect and we urge itr rapid implementation. 

International organizatione ehould intenrify their efforts in the 
development and use of appropriate indicators for closely monitoring the 
human and racial dimensione of the adjustment procersi 

The World Rank and the Untted Nations Development Programme, in their 
VWiOUe roles as co-ordinatore of conrultative qroupr and round tableG, 
should pay full attention to the human dimension of adjurtment in the 
Preparation and documentation for and the diecursion at these meetings. 

/  I  .  .  
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0. ?aying l pooial attmtion to the social saet.or md the 
vulnoeablr WuPo 

30, Afrioa'a people are hoe moat valuable aroet. Their healthy aooial development 
ia a sine qua non for oohfoving a groduotive and auatainablo tranoformation in tho 
oantinont. Ymt, tot far too long, the vaat majority of the African pooplo, 
eapeoially womon and youth, have beon looked into poverty and vulnrrability, along 
with the traditionally diaadvantagod, tho diaablod, rofugooa and diaplaaod 
pot aono. Whoro thr mort af footed group8 inhabit tho nogloatod rural and per i-urban 
aroaa, their living aonditiona have ofton become intolorablo in rooont yoara aa a 
roault of the l oonomio ariria and atruatural adjuatmont moaauroa. Tho fundamental 
problem ia that of lato offioial palMe havo paid only aaant attention and have 
given vary low priority to the oooial rector and the vulnorable groupa in oociety. 

31. Thorofore, we l trongly roaommond tho following urgent aationar 

A&ion at tho national level 

Meaauroa ahmld bo adopted to promoto equitable pattern8 of devolopment 
baaed on tho domooratiaaticn ond dooantraliaation of the decision-making 
pr 00088. 

Evon in timoa of l ovoro roaourco aonatrainta, such aa experienced during 
period8 of ooonomio adjuetmont, attomptr ahould be mode to ensure 
acaoptablo minimum lovolo of and l coeaa to food and social oorvicoa, 
particularly for the vulnorablo groupn. Furthermore, food aid, being an 
important portion of ODA to Africa, muot ho uood in direct aupport of! 
food aocur ity , par titularly to enaure accoaa to food by the vulnerable 
group6 in tfmoo of atruatural adjuatmont. 

Invoatmont priori tier l hould be focused on the rural rector 80 as to 
rairo rural omploymont, productivity and incomes and to reduce rural 
poverty. 

Qovornmonta that have not already done 80 should formulate and implement 
national population polioiea as stipulated by the 1984 Kilimanjaro 
Programme of Actlon. 

To arrest tho ourrent drought and deaertification, resulting from 
long-continuing miouoo of renewable natural rooourooa and ondanqering 
mOotly the vulnrrablo porrono in tho rural areas, surtainable development 
and long-term conofderattono , rather than immediate, quick benefita, 
ohould be mado the overriding principle governing all clovelopment plans, 
programmer and projectr . In each and every aocio-economic development 
Plan, programme and project, conaorvation of nature and natural resources 
and maintenance of oaoayatoma and onvironmontal balances ohould be an 
in-built primary component. 
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Opportunitior should br given to women for groator partioiprtion in the 
nation’s politiaal and droirion-making prooesser at all 10~018, 
erp~oially at the national aontrer of powar. What0 noaessary I 
aPprOpriate training should be given to thorn to ensure this. 

Aaoaleratrd ohild development and survival rtratogior (for examPl@, 
low-oost immunisation and oral rehydtation therapy) should br implemrntrd 
so a8 to rrduoe the very high levels of infant and ohild mortality and 
morbidity . 

drratrr efforts should ba made to provide youth with produotivs 
l mployment opportunities and to integrate them more rffootively in the 
development process. 

Conoerted efforts should be made to ohange prevailing attituder towards 
the dirabled so aa to rahabilitate them and bring thorn into the 
mainstream of davelopment, 

Aotion at the aubregional and regional levels 

(i) Subregional and regional developmont, researoh and training and financing 
institutions should give priority attention in their work programmes to 
the issues of African women, ohildren, youth and vulnerablr groupa, 
partioularly the aged, diaabled, refugees and displaced persOnnr 

(ii) Oovernmento of e&ch rubregion should devire polioior and plans for 
oollectively dealing with the root oauses of the problems of refugees and 
dirplaoed per sona, Where porsible arrangement& should be made to 
faailitate the voluntary return of refugee. to their homa countrieel 

Action at the international 1: v& 

32, International organiaat!one should intenrity their efforts, in co-operation 
with Afrioan oountriaa, in the development and use of appropriate indicators for 
ClOOely monitoring and mearuring progreas in the improvement of conditions of human 
well-being. Inetrumente ahould aleo be developed to provide early warning on 
deteriorating human conditiona. 

C, Manpower development and utillzation for the long term 

33. Africa’8 long-term development prospecta depend on its human reaourcear and 
for Aft ioan aountrier to achieve the goals of APPER, UN-PAAERD and the Lagos Plan 
of Aotion a rignificant strengthening of their capabilities to develop and 
l dequrtely utilise their human resourcea in called for. Those efforts should be 
aimed at roinforoing, expanding and making more relevant , the human reaourcea base, 
avoiding wartage through under-utilization of manpower , or loss through the brain 

/ . . . 
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drain, and raising productivity levels, particularly in agriculture, through 
various support policies and programmes and public sector interventions. 

34. In the light of the foregoing observations, the following are recommended: 

Action at the national level 

(i) 

(ii) 

(iii) 

(iv) 

(VI 

Efforts should be intensified to expand primary and basic education, 
especially in the urban peripheries and in the rural areas. 

Higher and technical education must, of urgent necessity, be 
significantly strengthened and reoriented so as to build within them 
those capabilities that would enable African countries to produce the 
required middle- and high-level manpower. 

Governments should strive to seek greater relevance in education and 
training so that the outputs of education and training systems are more 
readily employable and can function better as job-creators rather than as 
job-seekers, particularly in the rural areas and the agricultural sector. 

Greater emphasis should be placed on improvements in the teaching of 
science and technology in African countries, and more effective 
mechanisms should be evc2ved for the dissemination of the results of 
scientific and technological research for purposes of application and 
development. 

Governments should review education expenditure policies with a view to 
maximizing effectiveness in all areas of education. 

35. In view of the seriousness of the unemployment and underemployment problems in 
African countries and the bleak prognosis for the future in this domain, it is 
strongly recommended that: 

(i) Every development plan should have as major expressed objectives the 
generation of employment and incomes and the reduction of absolute 
poverty and income inequality among the people, and to this end effective 
monitoring and implementation mechanisms should be established to ensure 
the achievement of these objectives. 

(ii) Investment priorities should be focused on the rural sector so as to 
raise rural employment, productivity and incomes and to reduce rural 
poverty. 

(iii) Opportunities should be increased for women to have a greater access to 
education and training in order to increase their skill levels and enable 
them to raise their efficiency as a significant group in the African 
work-force. 

/ . . . 
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(iv) Qrrater rffortr rhould be mado to provide youth with produotivr 
@mPloYmOnt opportunitier and to integrate them more rffoothly in the 
development prombe. 

(v) ~vernmrntr ehould ptovide a more congenial environment for the 
development of the informal orator whioh har a high potential for 
employmrnt oroation in hfrioan oountrirr and ie e riah and fertile ground 
for the devrlopment of indiganoue entreprrneurrhip, 

ClotiOn at thr rubtoeional and regional l~valr 

25, Qovernmente of the variouo oubrogione and of thr region a8 a whole ara urged 
to rtrengthen their bonds of ao-operation in the area of manpower devrlopmrnt and 
utilisation, Aooordingly, they are urged to: 

(i) 

(ii) 

(iii) 

(iv) 

(VI 

Intrnrify their efforto to meate, maintain and etrengtherl regional and 
subregional inetitutionr with rpeoialiration tn apcloifia field8 of 
learning and raeoaroh for tha oommon use of member Iltateb 

bevelop joint raoearoh programmae among group6 of oountriex at the 
subregional and regional levele to fouus on oommon problema of 
development in fields suoh a8 aoienoe and CeohnoLogy, medioinat 
engineering, agtioulture, management eta, 

Strive to ercpand employment marketr within a eubregional oontrxt by 
embarkinq upon joint employment-generation inveotment progrunmer 
aoaomprnied by an opening up of subregional employment market8 and th* 
PrOmOtiOn of the free movement of people in order to redwe the 
unemployment problem8 faoing Afrioan oountrier. 

Enter into agreement among themrelver within a rubregional context to 
promote the exohanqe of experta and to make it earier for @killed 
manpower from oountrier within their rubtegionrs to find employment in 
other countrier aa a means of reduoing the brain drain from Afriar* 

Participate aa fully ae poreible in WA's Return of Skills Programme for 
Africa by exploiting thie Programme for the identification and 
rccruitmont of high-level manpower to fill vaoancier in their publio and 
private bectoreV higher learning inrtitutionr as well ~8 techniGel 
armiotanoe portr within their countrier, 

D, Role of reqional, International and non-governmwtfll 
organi~ationr 

1, Bilateral donor@ 

37. The Conferenoe callr upon the indurtrialized aauntries, partiaulstly OCCD and 
CMEA, to report on the reform@ and teaouroe allocations they are mrrkinq and will 
undwtake in rupport of their commitmentr under UN-PAAERD. 
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2. Role of regional and subregional ocganisatione 

38. One cannot overatate the fact that international aotionr and rupport are vital 
to the eucceee of the whole programme of African recovecy and development, In the 
rubregional and regional levrlr roveral actiona are vitali 

(i) African aountrier should rationalise tha etruature of their regional 
organizatione and make batter use of key organisation8 vital to the 
co-ordination of Afrioan davolopmont. 

(ii) Regional organizationa rhould accord the highert priority to the human 
dimenrion in the deriqn and implementation of the recovery and 
development programmer of the continent, including the resolution of 
regional conflict8 60 that scarce reaouroes are further raved to protect 
the human dimenrion. 

(iii) Co-operation at the regional and eubtegional level@ should focus on 
collective relf-reliance to protect the human dimenrion durinq thr 
recovery period and beyond. 

(iv) African Government6 are at a diradvantage in internatiorial negatlatione 
with the International Monetary Fund and the World Bank. This 
diradvantaqe must be ovetcomo, Afrioan Government8 should turn, for 
aorirtance, to regional organiaationr, like the tCA, ADB and OAU, whioh 
have the aapacity Lo provide teahnioal and political exportiee, In 
par titular , thr comparative information provided by the ECA on the 
nature, details and conrtraintr of structure adjurtment programmer should 
be exploited to the maximum in order to improve the negotiating pomitian 
of the African Governmenta. 

3, Role of international organizationr 

39. International organizations can and rhould play a more poritive role in 

I Aftica@e recovery. The major preoccupation of the Conforrnce ta the fact that euch 
organizationr should be more aenaitive and rnoro rerponrive to the realitier of the 
African countries and societies since political , racial and cultural realities 
aondition the dynamic0 of adjustment, recovery and development, Accordingly, it is 
proposed that: 

(i) International otganizationa involved in Africa should undertake high 
priority action8 aimed at rupporting and enhancing the human dimenrion in 
the recovery and development programmoo of Africa. 

(ii) The Conference endorser the proposal of UNDP for the rrtablirhmcrnt af Qn 
inter-agency task farce for the assesrlnent of Africa’c human retiourcee 
nee(ln anr3 tha development of an appropriate Unitrd Nation8 #yatem-wide 
proqtamW e?jF actton in the field of human re8ources developmrnt, Thir 
tank forcr# l :Ould, inter alla, setabli,^h the modalitiee and mechanirme for 
in~r-~vir~~ co -?r4inatir)n-inthr? delivery of mutual co-operation in the 

/ . . . 
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field of human reaourco~, public rector teaource managementr UIO of 
re8ourQeb for human roaourco8 development and for the crration of 
information ryatemr and an integrated data brme for human re8ouruol 
development and management, Regional monitoring and information oxchangr 
will be conducted by ECA. To thfe end, the task force mhould, in 
consultation with national governmantr, draw up a detailed human 
re#ourcea devrlopmont plrn for #ubmimBion to and approval by a rpeaial 
UN meeting of miniators. 

The international finrnairl inrtitutisnr ahould make prompt and urgent 
rffortr to catrly#e the implementation of the recommendations of the 
report of the Advhory Oroup on Financial Flows for Africa and to bring 
the attention of the international oomunity to the fact that additional 
reIource8 and dabt raduotionr are urgently required for Africalo 
l djumtment effort8 to auoceed. 

International agenoier should otrengthen their regional and national 
unit8 by decentralising powerr reeponrtbilittes and reaourcea to the 
regional officer, Incrraringly, drciaian-making on resource allocation 
rhould be deuentralisrd to the regional, oubregional and field officea, 

International organisations ought to enlure that their priorities are in 
line with the aspirationr of African countries, fn thir context, their 
Priorities rhould be compatible with the at&ted objectives, prioritier 
and etrtitegha of APPER and U?+PMERD and the Lagos Plan of Action. 

United Nation8 orgrniaatianr ohould make every effort to collaborate and 
to co-ordinate their programmer in order to conserve resource8 and avoid 
waste, 

4. Role of non-governmental orqanizatians 

40. There ir increaring evidence that non-governmental organizations can make an 
eftecttve contribution at the grams-rootr level to the process of recovery and 
development. The NGOs prrront a number of advantage? which muet be built upon and 
strengthened, especially in the oontrxt of improving the human condition in 
Afrfcr, The proposal8 below are made with the conviction that, if they are 
adopted, there ie (L lot to be gained by Africa86 poor and vulnerable during the 
recovery period and by the African people at large during the proceue of 
development I 

(i) NC&B should alwayr rerpect Africa*8 own prioritise and rectoral choice8 
aa this ir the most aura wry of contributing to overall national efforts, 

iii) NGOI bared in donor countries rhould review their technical arJeiatance 
with I view to using national exprrtiee aa much aa paeeihle and, to the 
extent poraihle, transferring power to local NGOr. 

, 
.*. 
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(iii) African Qovernmrntr l hould qiva due recognition to African NOOa and 
arratr the legal and fiaaal framework for their l ctivitior. NO08 rhould 
improve thrir policy analyrir 10 aa to incorporate longer-trrm 
parrprativer and aommi tmrnte, 

(iv) NGDl rhould have an important role at the international love1 in 
monitoring thr implementation of intatnatlonal aommitmonta and improving 
public awarenrru among their nationrlr, of the realities of the African 
countrier and roaietioa. African NdOa l hould be encouraged, an 
rppropr iato I to teapond to the human and social needa of the poor, 
erpeaially in rural areaa whore rtructutal adjurtment programmer have 
reaulted in the reduction of social aervicea, 

IV, CONCLUSION AND FOLLOW-UP 

This Declaration, then affirma and rataorta that the human dimenrion ia the 
&*ua noq of economic recovery. Wa, the delsqrter hore l aromhlod, will not 

0 economic rationale, will not tolerate economic formulaa, will not apply 
raonomic indicrr, will not legitimize economic policier which fail to aaseet the 
primacy of the human condition, That means, quit. nimply, that no structural 
rdjurtmnt programme or economic recovery programme should be formulated or can he 
implamented without having, at ita heart, detailed aoaial and human priorities. 
There can be no real atructutal adjuatmrnt or economic recovery in the absence of 
the human imperative. 

42. And how ir that imperative defined? 

43. Fundamentally, it meane that the vulnerable and the impoverished, the uprooted 
and the ravagrd, women, chldren, youth, diaabled, aged, the rural poor and the 
urban poor, every group and individual in society who ie in aome way disadvantaged, 
murt be given paramount consideration in the aocio-rconomic development processr 
That la a aacrooanct principle, And in the service of that principle, health, 
education, welfare and all related social sectore become indiapenaable components 
Of every national policy, every national programmer every national plan, and every 
regional or rubregional collaboration, 

44, So should Africa conduct itoelf, Rut Africa cannot do it alone, The 
centre-piece of UN-PAAERD 1986-1990 - of which this Declaration ir an organic part 
of the follow-up - enshrines a shared partnership between Africa and the rest of 
the international community. 

45, The understanding IS explicit1 Africa acta and the international community 
commensurately responds through ita own donor rrforma and increased levels of 
aaaiatance. Fidelity begets fidelity. It is a mutual pact, Both air!es have 
binding obligations. 

46, Alas, the international community har not yet fulfilled ita part of the 
bargain. African economic recovery contlnuee to be threatened on every front by 
catastrophic debt, collapsed commodity prices, stagnating concareional flowa, and 
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orippling tormo of trade, moauro the front-linr of teoovmy 18 the human 
dimonrion, the human dimrnrion ia nt grratort rirk, ff rtruatural l djurtpont with 
a human frao do.8 not l uoo~od, then the failure, in oonridarablo moaourII will ha 
laid at the hot of the international aommutdty, 

47, It ir thir ronrr of urgwwy whioh ha8 rnimrtad thi8 COnf@r@nOO NV! ruffU808 
thir Daolrration. Wo arc) nearly two yore8 from thr thictornth 8poOial 8088iOn of 
the QWWral A88Ombly. WI aro on the avo of the Irorrtaty-Ornrral'a mid-tarm 
roviow, The United Nation8 Proqrammr of Aotion rndr in 1990, We are in a 
d~rprrato raoo with timr, No an@ protandr that kfrioan l oonomio rooovrry i8 6 
rhort-term proporition, but thr pro8pootr for thr human dimOn8iOn of rrcovery will 
br writ in the l otion8 of the newt two yoar8, 

48. It i8 thorofoco our oollrotivo rooommandation that thi8 D~olaration ba 
l ndor8od by the Third ECA Confltrnor of Afriaan Mini8tOt8 Ro8pOn8iblO for Human 
fb8OUraOr Planning, Dovolopmrnt and Utiliration, whioh follow8 immodiatoly, It ir 
thrn our hope that tb Minirtorr will tranrmit thir D@olrration to thr Thirtieth 
AnniVer88ry Serrion of the ECA Conforrnor of Minirtrrr rohrdulod for Niamay, Niger, 
in mid=Clpril of 1988, It, then, a8 we would wirh the Daolaration i8 again 
embraord, it oan bo tCan8IIIitted dirrotly to the donoral A88rmbly of the United 
Nation@ to be aonridrrod by the whole intrrnational oommunity of rovrroign Statea, 
in the highost of forumr, a8 rn intrgral part of the tallow-up to the United 
N8tionr Programme of Aotion. 

49, Wbn the Prim0 Minirtor of the Budan oprned thir Conformdo, to which thir 
Daclaration stand8 a8 an wduring tertamant, ha oallad tor thr rrrtoration at the 
dignity of the Afrioan por8on, for pwarful relation8 among pooplrr and Stator, and 
for tha purruit of fundamrntal human right8 root8d in tho aonront of the governed. 

SO, In 60 rpeaking, ho mirror8 the principlrr of thr Chactrr of the United 
Nationr. Thio Duolaration, with it8 total foour on the human dim@n8iOnr i6 a 
ahallenge to Africa and to thr world to turn yearning into reality, 
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ANNEX II 

Reeolution NO. 10 (IX), adopted by the Fourteenth Meeting Of the 
Conference of Minirtorr of the Economic Commirrrion for Africq, 

held at Nirmoy, Niger, from 14 to 17 April 1988 

THE KHARTOUM DECLARATION1 TOWARDS A HUMAN-FOCUSED APPROACH TO 
SOCIO-ECONOMIC RECOVERY AND DEVELOPMENT IN AFRICA 

The Conference of Minirterr, 

Having conridered the report of the Conference of Minirtera Rerponrible for 
Human Rerource~ Planning, Devolopmont and Utilization at it8 third meeting, held in 
Khartoum, Sudan, from 9 to 13 Maroh 1988, including ite resolution en the Khartoum 
Declarationr Toward0 8 Human-focured Approach to Socio-eaonomic Recovery and 
Development in Africa, 

Convinced of the need for urgent and concerted measurw to b@ embarkrd upon at 
the national, rubregional, regional rnd International levele to improve the human 
condition and rurtain human reeourcee development and utilization efforta through 
the period of recovery and bryond in Afrioa, 

1, Endorrer the Khartoum Doalrtationr Toward8 a Human-focused Approach to 
Socio-economic Recovery and Development in Africa! 

2, Commendr the United Nation8 Inter-Agency Taek Force on the Follow-up of 
Implementation of the UN-PAAERD at the regional level for having rucceerfully 
convened the International Conference on the Human Dimension of Africa’8 Economic 
Recovery and Development I 

3. Exprerser ita gratitude to the Government of the Republic of the Sudan 
for hoeting r;he Conference 80 generourly and in particular tr, Hir Excellency the 
Honourable Prime Minirter of the Sudan for hir patronage of the Conferenc~j 

4, Urge8 member States to implement the recommendation8 of the Khartoum 
Declaration by making the human dimension an essential focue of their recovery and 
long-term development programmer8 

5, Further urge8 international financial inatitutionr, bilateral and 
multilateral donoro, organiaatione of the United Nation8 system and 
non-governmental organiaationr , to implement urgently the recommendationr contained 
in the Khartoum Declaration, with a view to eneuring that concern for the human 
dime&on is adequately reflected in their pr-wrammes of aeaietance to African 
countries~ 

6, S Requertr the ecretary-General of the United Nation8 to tranrmit the 
Khartoum Declaration to the Ad HOQ Committee of the Whale ret up by tho Goneral 
Asrrmbly of the United Nation8 to undertake the mid-term review of the 
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implementation of the UN-PAASRD and, through it, to the forty-third seesion of the 
General Assembly~ 

7, rJwR the Secretary-General of the United Nationa to institute the 
necessary actions required for mobilizing the entire United Nations system and the 
international community in oupport of the implementation of the recommendations of 
the Khartoum Decldrdtion) 

8, Cdl18 upon the United Nation8 Inter-Agency Trek Force to inteneify its 
effort6 aimed at the further strengthening of co-operation brtween agencies of the 
United Nations system in eaerch for eolutione to Africa’s problems of human 
development within the context of recovery and long-term developments 

9. Executiv Requests the e Secretary of RCA to diaeeminate the Khartoum 
Declaration as widely as possible, particularly to member States, all United 
Nations egencien and organizationa, donor countries and organizations, regional ani1 
subregional organixatione and NGOa, institutiona of higher learninq and manlmwer 
development institutions in Africa; 

10. srther requests the Executive Secretary of EXA and Chairman of the 
Inter-Agency Task Force to follow-up, co-ordinate and monitor the implementation 
the recommendations of the Khartoum-Declaration and to present a report to the 
fifteenth meetinq of the ECA Conference of Ministers on prograsa in the 
implementation of the Khartoum Declaration. 

oe 


